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Annapurna Adventure Travel Map Hent PDF Forlaget skriver: National Geographic´s Annapurna, Nepal
AdventureMap is designed to meet the unique needs of adventure travelers with its durability and accurate

information. This folded map provides global travelers with the perfect combination of detail and perspective,
highlighting hundreds of points of interest and the diverse and unique destinations within the country.

The map includes the locations of cities and towns with a user-friendly index, plus a clearly marked road
network complete with distances and designations for major highways, main roads, and tracks and trails for
those seeking to explore more remote regions. This detailed trekking map includes routes from Pokhara along

the Marsyandi River, Thorung Pass, and the Kali Gandaki River in the Annapurna Conservation Area.
Every AdventureMap is printed on durable synthetic paper, making them waterproof, tear-resistant and tough

- capable of withstanding the rigors of international travel.
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